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ROYAL 8VO


THE CARBOHYDRATES
FIFTH EDITION 15s. net

THE GLYCOSIDES
By E. F. Armstrong, D.Sc., Ph.D., LL.D., F.R.S., and K. F. Armstrong, M.A., B.Sc. 12s. 6d. net

LECITHIN AND ALLIED SUBSTANCES: The Lipins
By Hugh Maclean, M.D., D.Sc., and Idal Smedley Maclean, D.Sc., F.I.C.
SECOND EDITION. 10s. 6d. net

THE NATURE OF ENZYME ACTION
By Sir W. M. Bayliss, M.A., D.Sc., LL.D., F.R.S.
FIFTH EDITION. 9s. net

THE VEGETABLE PROTEINS
By Thomas B. Osborne, Ph.D., Sc.D. With Diagrams. SECOND EDITION. 9s. net

ALCOHOLIC FERMENTATION
By Arthur Harden, Ph.D., D.Sc., F.R.S. With Illustrations. FOURTH EDITION REVISED. 15s. net

NUCLEIC ACIDS: Their Chemical Properties and Physiological Conduct
By Walter Jones, Ph.D. With 3 Illustrations. SECOND EDITION. 9s. net

CREATINE AND CREATININE
By Andrew Hunter, M.A., M.B., F.R.S. (Can.) 14s. net

BACTERIAL METABOLISM
By Marjory Stephenson, M.A. With Diagrams. 18s. net

ENZYMES
By J. B. S. Haldane, M.A., F.R.S. 14s. net

THE PROTAMINES AND HISTONES
By the late Albrecht Kossm. Translated from the Original German Manuscript by William Veale Thorpe, M.A., Ph.D. 9s. net

HEXOSAMINES AND MUCOPROTEINS
By P. A. Levene 10s. 6d. net

THE CHEMISTRY OF UREA: The Theory of its Constitution, and the Origin and Mode of its Formation in Living Organisms
By Emil A. Werner, Sc.D., F.I.C. 14s. net

ORGANIC AND BIOCHEMISTRY
By Professor R. H. A. Plimmer, D.Sc. FIFTH EDITION, THOROUGHLY REVISED. 21s. net

LONGMANS, GREEN & CO., LTD.
39 PATERNOSTER ROW, LONDON, E.C. 4
AN INTRODUCTION TO PLANT BIOCHEMISTRY

By
CATHERINE CASSELS STEELE
M.A., B.Sc., Ph.D.
Sometime Lecturer in Chemistry at the Horticultural College
Swanley, Kent

This text-book bridges the gap which so commonly prevails in the teaching of the closely allied subjects of Organic Chemistry and Botany. It forms a concise and up-to-date introduction to Plant Biochemistry for students of Botany, Agriculture and Biology in general.

364 pages. Price 15s. net

G. BELL & SONS, LTD
YORK HOUSE, PORTUGAL STREET, LONDON, W.C.2

PLANT BIOLOGY
AN OUTLINE OF THE PRINCIPLES UNDERLYING PLANT ACTIVITY AND STRUCTURE

By
H. GODWIN

Illustrated Crown 8vo 8s. 6d. net

Dr Godwin has written this book for first-year medical students, and for biological students of similar status including the higher forms of schools and the introductory classes of training colleges. He has particularly emphasised the physiological point of view and the physico-chemical background of plant-life.

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY PRESS
Fetter Lane, London, E.C.4
THE BRITISH DRUG HOUSES LTD and HOPKIN & WILLIAMS LTD
announce the publication of a new volume

‘ANALAR’ STANDARDS FOR
LABORATORY CHEMICALS

Demy 8vo. pp. xvi + 296. Price 3s. 6d. net. Post free 4s. 0d.

SUPERSEADING
“Analytical Reagents, Standards and Tests” and “The B.D.H. Book of A.R. Standards”
Hopkin & Williams Ltd
The British Drug Houses Ltd

The new volume is the outcome of collaboration by the two firms, who have revised and harmonised their independent books of standards and replaced them by this new series of standards which bears the registered name ‘ANALAR.’

This book provides chemists with a revised and up-to-date series of specifications for laboratory chemicals which are sold by, and carry the guarantee of, both firms under the trade-mark ‘ANALAR.’ In the preparation of the specifications full advantage has been taken of recent advances in analytical practice and many new and delicate tests have been devised. Some of the former ‘A.R.’ specifications have been made more stringent, others have been more accurately defined.

It contains upwards of 200 specifications and should find a place in every chemical laboratory and library.

Orders may be addressed to either of the Joint Publishers
THE BRITISH DRUG HOUSES LTD
Graham Street, City Road, London, N. 1
HOPKIN & WILLIAMS LTD
Cross Street, Hatton Garden, London, E.C.I

BACTERIOLOGICAL CULTURE MEDIA

Any variety of Culture medium supplied at a price less than the cost of preparation in your own laboratory. For the examination of water, milk, or foodstuffs, and medical diagnosis such as diptheria, etc. Supplied in tubes or other containers to your own requirements.

N.B. A special form of packing is available to prevent drying of Medium.

For samples and full particulars apply to:
RESEARCH PRODUCTS LTD.
12–13 Henrietta Street, Strand
LONDON, W.C. 2

Telephone: Temple Bar 9169
Telegrams: Resprods, Rand, London
THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO PRESS

Ultraviolet Light and Vitamin D in Nutrition. By Katharine Blunt and Ruth Cowan. 11s. 6d. net.
A survey of all vitamin D discoveries, including creation of its effects by ultraviolet light.

Diet and Efficiency. A Five-Year Controlled Experiment on Man. By Harald G. O. Holck. 4s. 6d. net.
Objective evidence of the effects of certain eating habits.

Food Poisoning and Food-Borne Infection. (Revised edition, 1931.) By Edwin O. Jordan. 11s. 6d. net.

The Epidemiology and Control of Malaria in Palestine. By I. J. Kligler. 22s. 6d. net.
A complete account of successful control measures.

The Newer Knowledge of Bacteriology and Immunology. Edited by E. O. Jordan and I. S. Falk. 45s. net.
Eighty leading men of science have collaborated in the preparation of this summarisation of the present status of knowledge and methods in bacteriology and immunology.

Laboratory Outlines in Bacteriology and Immunology. By John F. Norton and I. S. Falk. 7s. 6d. net.

Nutrition Work with Children. By Lydia J. Roberts. Revised Edition. 13s. 6d. net.
Dealing with the causes, effects, prevention, and treatment of malnutrition.

The Control of Hunger and Thirst in Health and Disease. (Revised edition, 1933.) By A. J. Carlson. 13s. 6d. net.

Rhus Dermatitis: Its Pathology and Chemotherapy. By James B. McNair. 18s. net.

AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN AND THE BRITISH EMPIRE (EXCEPT CANADA)
Cambridge University Press, Fetter Lane, London, E.C. 4

HEFFER'S BOOKSHOP

If you would like to be advised of the important new and second-hand books on any special subject, please send us a card stating your interests.

Have you any books you wish to sell? We are always glad to purchase good books and learned journals of every description, especially the following:


W. HEFFER & SONS, LIMITED
CAMBRIDGE ENGLAND
B.D.H. VITAMIN-FREE DIET
(FOR FEEDING RATS)

The demand for a vitamin-free diet mixed ready for use in rat-feeding experiments as carried out in the determination of Vitamin A and Vitamin B has led to the introduction of the B.D.H. Vitamin-Free Diet. The Diet consists of inactivated casein, starch, a hardened vegetable oil, and a mixture of salts. Every batch is biologically tested in the B.D.H. Physiological Laboratories before it is passed for issue.

PRICES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 kg.</td>
<td>7s. 6d. per kg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 kg. lots</td>
<td>7s. 0d. per kg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 kg. lots</td>
<td>6s. 0d. per kg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 kg. lots</td>
<td>5s. 6d. per kg.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please specify "B.D.H." on your orders

THE BRITISH DRUG HOUSES, LTD.
Makers of Fine Chemicals
GRAHAM STREET: LONDON, N.1

SCIENTIFIC BOOKS

ENGLISH OR FOREIGN BOOKS
on Biochemistry, Physiology, Medicine, Physical, Organic and Inorganic Chemistry and related subjects supplied from stock, or obtained promptly to order.

Catalogues will be sent post free on request.

SECOND-HAND DEPARTMENT
A large stock of Books and Journals always available at 140 Gower Street.
Lists on application.

Please write stating your requirements

H. K. LEWIS & CO. LTD
136 GOWER STREET
LONDON W.C.1
Telephone: MUSEUM 7756-7-8

THE LOVIBOND TINTOMETER

The British Drug Houses Pattern
Pat. No. 209194 Reg. No. 755217

For Measuring and Recording the Colour of Opaque and Transparent Substances.

Model No. 1. £18 - 18 - 0

Also The Lovibond Comparator for determining the pH of Liquids.

THE TINTOMETER LTD
The Colour Laboratory, SALISBURY

THE INSTITUTE OF CHEMISTRY
OF GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND

The Institute of Chemistry was established in 1877 to provide the Government and the public with the means of recognising those who have been properly trained and proved to be competent to practise chemistry as a profession. In 1885 the Institute was granted a Royal Charter with authority to grant certificates of competency, and to register persons qualified to practise. The aims of the Institute include the elevation of the profession of chemistry and the maintenance of the efficiency, integrity and usefulness of persons practising the same, by compelling the observance of strict rules of membership, and by setting up a high standard of scientific and practical efficiency.

Particulars of the Regulations and Examinations of the Institute can be obtained (free), on application.

All communications to be addressed to the Registrar
THE INSTITUTE OF CHEMISTRY, 30, RUSSELL SQUARE, W.C. 1
INBREEDING AND VIABILITY

It is a ψευδοδόξον ἔπιθετομαν that intense inbreeding necessarily produces a weak stock. Genetic theory and the experience of the Glaxo Research Laboratory both agree in showing the unsound basis of this vulgar error.

For ten years the most intense inbreeding, largely brother-sister mating, has been practised at these laboratories in the rearing of the London strain of Wistar Rat. During the first fifteen months of this stock's history the average number in each litter born was 7.9 and the average number in each litter at weaning was 6.5. In the first six months of 1934, the corresponding figures were 7.6 and 6.2. There has been no significant change.

Incidentally, the demand for these animals is greater than the supply. If you are likely to need any this Winter, it is advisable to apply at once.

The London Strain of Wistar Rat
FURTHER PARTICULARS FROM THE CHIEF CHEMIST, 56 OSNABURGH STREET, LONDON, N.W.1

NOW READY

The Second Edition, completely revised and greatly enlarged, of

THE PRACTICE OF ABSORPTION SPECTROPHOTOMETRY
WITH HILGER INSTRUMENTS


Complete author and subject indices are appended.

BY F. TWYMAN, F.InstP., F.R.S. AND C. B. ALLSOPP, M.A., PH.D.
Roy 8vo. 140 pages + 17 plates. 45 illustrations. Price 12s. 6d. net. 12s. 9d. post free.
Prospectus free on request.

Adam Hilger Ltd., 98 KING'S ROAD, CAMDEN ROAD, LONDON, N.W.1 Phone: QULiver 5426